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MEETINGS

Long Beach Cranberry Farm Tours. There will be
a farm tour each month, February tlrough May,
beginning with a tour of the McPhail farm on February
27 at 9:00 a.m. Remaining tours will be held on
March 21, Aprll 24, and May 29'.locations rvill be
announced.

Pesticide Disposal. The WSDA will have an unused
pesticide disposal pickup on March 12 in Raymond.
Growgls must be prescheduled. Call 360-902-2050 for
more information. Any grower with pesticides no
tongerlegistered for cranberries or pesticides that they
never*intend to use should take advantaee of this
oppotfrnrity There is no charge and you wilisave tens
ofthousands ofdollars over disposing ofit on vour
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own. There is no excuse to continue to hold onto
pesticides that are not needed.

Cranberry BMPs. These documents are critical for
survival of the cranberry industry. Find out what has
happened, what has been passed, and what we are
proposing. April 14, 7:00 pm, North Willapa Grange,
Grayland; April 15, 7:00 pm, Ocean Spray Receiving
Plant" Long Beach. Pesticide credits will be given.

"Life and Death in the Ditch". Dale Davis, and
Kahle Jennings, Washington Dept. of Ecology, and
Dr. John Sta* WSU - Puyallup. .Reports on pesticide
sampling, aquatic bioassays, and aquatic biodiversity
studies of the Grayland drainage ditclU March 24,
7:00 pm, North Willapa Grange, Grayland. This
meeting will be your chance to hear from the horse's
mouth what has been found during the past 2 years and
what it really means to you as growers. (Note: this
prograrn will be presented in Grayland only.) Pesticide
credits will be eiven.
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WEED CONTROL

Stingen This cornpound has given outstanding
control oflotus. aster. and clover at rates one-halfthe
label rate. I have submitted Section l8 applications for
Strnger in Oregon and Washington so that we can get
rid of these rveeds once and for all. This rvas done
prior to the nerv Food Qualiry Protection Act rvhich
rvas passed and signed into larv on August i. 1996. It
was hoped that rve would get a second year Section 18
on this compound for rveed control in time to start
using it by November 1996. That time has long since
pixsed. The lack ofprogress on this Section is a result
of how this nerv act chalges requirements for a Section
18. Without going into much detail. it basically makes
it more difticult to get a Section 18. At this time, the
fate of that submission is still unknorvn. Grorvers
cannot use Stinger on new or bearing cranberry bogs
rvithor.rt approval of that Section 18. You rvil l  be
notified imrnediately if and rvhen the Section 18 is
approved.

Grorvers interested in further issues of the Food

Quality Protection Act and other agrichemical and
environmental news should subscribe to the Agri-
Chemical and Environmental Newsletter put out by
Alan Schreiber at the Food and Environmental Quality
Lab. Washington State University. To subscribe,
contact Eric Bechtel. FEQL. WSU. 100 Sprout Road.
Richland WA 99352-t64- i :  phone:  509-352-7378.
This is an excellent novsletter containing highly
relevant inforuratron on Desticides and related
environmental issues.

Post-Emergent Herbicide Use During Winter. It
should be stressed that there are only three post-
emergent herbicides approved for use on cranberries.
These are grass herbicides--Poast, Fusilade, and Select.
These compounds can be used as an over-spray. Only
Poast can be used on bearing bogs. Key to spraying
grasses in the rvinter is that the grass be actively
grorving. Spraying tissue that. has died back or that
has sorne residutrl chlorophvll but has uo active
grorving point is not l ikely to result in control. The
products must also match .the susceptibil i ty of the
grass. During the rvinter tnonths. annual bluegrass is
one of the more cornlnon actively grorving grasses.
This is frequently rnisidentified and consequently
sprayed rvith Poast or Fusilade and. therefore. not
controlled. Only Select rvill control this grass.
Because of cold temperanlres. bttn� dorvn in the rvinter.

or any visual control in the winter may take much
longer than in the summer.

Surfactants. Several growers are.using the new
organosilicants as a surfactant in herbicides to enhance
rain fastness of products like Roundup. It should be
noted that rvhen using this product. eye protection is
required as organosilicants such as Silwet can damage
the eye membranes.

Iron sulfate. For new plantings that have a large
amount of moss gfowth and liverworts, the most
effective control measure is the use of iron sulfate.
There are several rvater soluble iron sulfate products
available. They should be used at about 40 lbs active
ingredient per acre. This is about 200 lbs of a 20 wp
product per acre. Application time has to be before
any ne\,v grorvth on cranberry tips, otherwise the
cranberries will be damaged. As long as the cranberry
vines are dormant. they are quite tolerant of iron
sulfate. Products can be applied as a spray or drench
and will do a good job of killing any moss that they
actually contact. The granular iron ammonium sulfate
products are another contact kill product but because
the granules are large, they have poor overall contact
and do not control mosses very well. The granular
products, however, do an adequate job on liverwort
control. They should be used at about 20 lbs active
ingredient per acre. again. prior to any cranberry
grorvth. I don't recornmend use of iron sulfate on
establislted plantings because I have never shorvn it or
the control of rnoss to have any effects on yield or
lasting effects on moss control, therefore. change in the
moisture status of the bog will usually bring about
better long-term control of moss than the use of iron
sulfate. Moss and liverworts can, horvever, seriously
hamper the growth and rooting of new vines on a 1-2
year old planting and should be controlled to maximize
early production.

Buttercu;l Control. Mid-winter is the ideal time to
control buttercup. Apply 100-150 lb Devrinol 10G
(higher rate for bad infestations on peat soils) in early
to mid-February. If Devrinol is applied later than this
or at lower rates, control often is marginal. Sites with
buttercup nonnally have silverleaf as well; thus, split
Casoron applications in March and April are usually
needed to keep the other rveeds, like silverleaf, out.

Silverleaf Control. Nothing great has arisen for
silverleaf control. We have done a lot of rvork and



have decent control, but not perfect. If you need a
detailed copy of my silverleaf control results, give me
a call.* In general, split Casoron:2,4-D (5:l ratio)
applied when t}re first silverleaf tips are emerging in
early March and then in April is advised. 2,4-D is not
absolutely necessary but usually helps some. Exact
rates and timing depend on soil type and variety. For
McFarlin on peat or muck, 60 lb of the combination in
early March and mid-April is good. For sandy soil or
Stevens, the second application should be earlier and
possibly lower. We have had even better control by
addingDewinol to the above mixture or by itself at the
end of the pre-emergent herbicide season (mid- to late
April). However, I am hesitant to recommend it
without one more year of testing. Call me if you want
to experiment. One significant feature of silverleaf
conuol is improving drainage. Time and time again I
see the most severe phytotoxicity in low, poorly
drained areas. To use the heavy rates of herbicides
needed for silverleaf control rvithout damaging vines,
good drainage is essential.

Arrorvgrass Control. No great ideas on this weed.
2,4-D G after the vines are donnant in Novernber and
again in April (20 lb producVapplication) suppresses
the spread.

Lily Control. Rock salt has done a fairly good job of
killing lily. Because of potential vine damage,
however, I can only recommend it as a method of
getting rid of small areas of lily before it spreads.

Nerv Beds. For new plantings on sand with high weed
pressure, we learned several important facts this last
summer. l) Use of clean sand was grea.t for new
plantings but, based on our data, at least 2-4" should
be used to prevent germination of seeds from under the
sand. 2) A single application of Devrinol 10G even at
high rates (80 lb/Ac) in mid-May usually failed to
provide satisfactory weed control past June.
Combining Devrinol with Evital, however, provided
control into August for most weed species. It appeared
that Evital applied in earlv Mav rvas the best overall
timing (compared to late May or June) but did not hold
back the major onslaught of rvillorvs in August. Tlte
laterapplications (June) caused sorne grorvth reduction
on vines, especially on sites that were too wet. 3) The
minimum rate for Evital needed for weed control on
sand appeared to be 20 to 35 lb. This gives good weed
control with less chance of phytotoxicity. 4)
Overwatering nelv beds compounds herbicide
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phytotoxicity and decreases weed control. Don't go
overboard. 5) Sand type aflected herbicide efficacy.
New beach sand or dune sand @andon or Long Beach)
requires less Dewinol to achieve weed control than
sand dredged ftom an irrigation sump. In other words,
Devrinol at low rates on a new bed with dredged pond
sand provided louqy weed control.

BOG MANAGEMENT

Selection of Vines for New Plantings. Growers
should consider several factors when selecting vines
outside ofthe obvious one of high production. The
evaluation ofgenetic purity is now available through
DNA fingerprinting. Growers wanting to be assured
that they are getting true Stevens or Pilgrim, etc. can
submit vine tissue samples to Nick Vorsa at Rutgers
University in New Jersey. Please call me if you need
more information. By using this test you can be
assured that you are getting what you are paying for.

Another consideration for vine sources is the absence
of weed seeds. It is amazing to see how many weeds
come in on vines that look apparently clean.
Therefore, it is important to assure that your vines are
as clean as possible. Similarly, vines are also a source
of blackheaded fireworm eggs, which become a
potential problem when they hatch and are not
monitored. Inquiries should be made as to prior
infestations with fi reworm.

Another problem I frequently see is just the general
low quality of the vines. Vines that have been stored
too long, bailed too long, and/or have become too dry
do not have the vigor of fresily cut vines and can make
a year's difference coming into full production.

If you are getting vines from different sources, it is
important to keep them separated in your own beds so
that if removal is necessary at a later date, it will be
possible. If they are all mixed up, you must live with
any mistakes you have made.

New Planting Management. The two most common
problerns I saw this year on new plantings are related
to over irrigation, poor drainage, and poor weed
control. Frequently all three are related. When
designing a new cranberry bed, it is critical that
provision be made for rapid draining of surface water.
Low spots with standing water normally are not
conducive to good cranberry growth and tend to
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accumulate herbicides and nurnerous other problems.
Sanding these spots at a later date is usually
necessa$. but it doesn't alrvays solve the problem.
Therefore. it is important to get it right in the
beginning. Drain tiles often rvill be needed to
accomplish adequate field drainage. Over-irrigation
on new plantings is also very comrnon. Grorvers
frequently irrigate one-half to one hour every morning
on new plantings regardless ofthe evapotranspiration
dernands. As a consequence. the soil is too rvet for
rnaximum grolth as it is almost ahvays in a state of
satr.rration. This not onlr reduces nutrient availability
and soil ox.vgen but interacts rvith the effectiveness of
herbicides. The rvet areas tend to have poorer rveed
control trnd greater phvtotoxicitv than areas that trre
rvell draned and not over-irrigated. Therefore. just as
it is important to not let the soil dry out on nerv
plantings. it is rnore irnportant to uot keep it too rvet.
It pays to know fte actual rvater needs of the pl:rnt you
are using to convert this to evapotranspiration rates.
Tltose of you rvho are using the autornated rveather
station information. note that there is an
evapotranspiration value given every da1,and thrs can
be converted back to amount of irrieation on a
cranberry fann.

One of the most interesting results frorn this last
surruner's research trials on controlling rveeds on nerv
plantings on sand \yas the site rvhere there rvere parts
that were lvell drained and other parts lvhere the sand
stayed saturated all sumrner (although there rvas no
standing rvater zrt anv tilne). Gro*,th in the drv area
rvas double that in the \\'et area. there rvas good rveed
control. and there \\ 'as no phvtotoxicih' frorn the
rnoderate to high rates of herbicides applied: rvhereas
in the wet site. all the herbicide lreAtrnents lve
evaluated camed reduction in growth. ln addition. this
area also had rnore rveeds. One of the best indicators
for over-irrigation on nerv plantings is the weed
species that come into a nerv area. If there is a
preponderance of moss. livenvort. or marsh St.
Johnsrvort, it is likely that this site is too rvet and you
need to cut back irrigation. Nerv plantings on peat
soils do not usually need prolonged daily irrigation.
While it is tnre that on hot davs you can get verv rapid
drying of sandy soils and heat stress. it is equally tme
thal over-irrigation can cluse just as much damage.

Sanding. Numerous srudies have been conducted over
the last 50-100 years concerning the effrcacy of
sanding in prornoting vine productiviw. [n addition"

it is commonly thought that when beds have been
freshly sanded, Casoron should not be used that year.
There are recent data from Bernadine Strik and Art
Poole in Oregon rvhich suggest that.heavy sanding
could be detrimental to productivity. I have been
conducting sanding studies for 2 years, looking at the
interaction between sanding and herbicides. So far, I
have failed to see obvious yield responses to sanding
and I have also failed to see any interactions ofsanding
and herbicides. i.e." sanding combined with Casoron
did not reduce yields over that of sanding alone,
cornpered to the check. This rvas true across numerous
fanns on both Stevens and McFarlin: therefore, it is
hard to come out as a great advocate of sanding for all
purposes. Horvever. r,vhen vines have not performed
rvell, Iack vigor. do not have well established root
structure, or have girdler damage, sanding is usually
an ideal choice for improving the situation.

Vole Control (adapted from an article by Glenn
Dudderar in The Great Lakes Fnrit Growers Nervs,
Nov. 1996). Voles can be a problem on cranberry
farms since nothing is registered for vole control
rvithin the beds. Therefore. only bait station
dispensing offthe beds can be considered. Look for
runs in the beds to help identiff the problem. Because
meadorv voles range over 0.15 acre to I acre, several
bait stations should be used around a bed. It is not
necessary to treat the entire area, but only those edges
adjacent to meadorv vole habitat (wild hay, unmowed
meadorvs, bushy areas. etc.).

There are several rypes of stations. I to 1.75 inch PVC
pipe constructed in an L-shape or upside dorvn T-shape
makes an excellent bait station. The horizontal pipe
should be at least 12 inches long so that bait does not
spill out the end and so that it will stay dry.

Place bait in pipe in the winter when food is scarce.
Remernber, zinc-phosphide baits should not be
reapplied rvithin 90 days of a previous application
because voles become bait shy due to its fast action.
Fill the tube no rnore than l/4th full with bait if the
tube is closed at one end. If the tube is open at both
ends. coat the bait to the side of the tube with an
adhesive such as wrup. Remove uneaten bait from
stations. Dispose of bait properly.

Replanting Wenli Areas. There are, all too often,
numerous emptv spots rvithin productive vines due to
loss from rveevil. poor drainage, etc. Most growers



find these areas difficult to reestablish and often
replant numerous years before finally achieving
succe$. Some growers remove all the old soil and
start with new; some use Pilgrim in these areas
because it has excellentvigor; some use rooted plugs of
cranberryvines. Rooted plugs spaced about I ft apart,
already have a good root system and tend to take off
quite well under most conditions. In the last several
years we have intentionally induced herbicide stress
and evaluated the growth of rooted cuttings compared
to vines that have been disked in. In all cases, the
rooted cuttings did the best. Usually the disked vines
failed to grow at all. One of the additional factors we
looked at was drenching the rooted cuning in activated
charcoal. Thisprotects tlte area around the roots from
excess herbicide residual in tJte soil. We also looked at
adding small amounts of slow release fertilizer
underneath the root ball. To date we have not seen a
tremendous advantage from using activated charcoal.
The slolv release fertilizer seems to have a slight
benefit. The activated charcoal dip would be
recornmended only in cases rvhere you knorv you have
excess amounts of herbicide residue in the soil.

Pollination Ecolog-v. Good pollination is a key to
consistent production. Poor pollination along with
poor frost protection are the major reasons for a bad
year. Bees don't forage at temperatures below 55', in
the rairt" or when it is windy. Therefore, as you know,
if we have too much of this tpe of weather during
bloom, we can have a poor crop year. To help
compensate for that, the use of bumble bees as a
supplemental pollinator to honey bees is advised.
Managing feral bumble bees, as I have stated before, is
not easy. Buying comrnercial burnble bees, however,
usually is not cost effective.

To help solve this problem, I recommend several
things. 1) Become an observant bee biologist. Take
notes each year (February to June) on lvhich bee
species you are observing on which plants and what
sort of densities you are noticing. From this, you
should be able to get a feeling for the relationship of
bumble bees on the indicator plant in March, April and
May to the number of bumble bees on your cranberry
beds. Ifyou notice fe$,burnble bees. then order extra
honey bees. I have color keys of the bumble bees, if
anyone wants one. Normally you can say that the
population of bumble bees of a given species in a given
se:xon is almost entirely dependent on weather for that
spring. A prolonged wet and cold spring is extremely
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harsh on bumble bees and it is highly likety there wilt
be a major crash in that population. Hence in springs
like this, growers relying on bumble bees for
significant pollination of their crop should consider
ordering more honey bees in order to compensate for
that loss.

2) Consider planting bumble bee resource plants. Now
is a good time to plant certain heather species around
your farm. Some of the winter blooming heather
species in particular, which bloom from January to
May, are a very unique plant in providing ideal
resources for most. of the bumble bees in our area
during the winter months. Species to plant include
white and purple blooming heather (most .Orica r
darleyensis and Erica carea varieties) and Alba,
springwood white, Furzey, etc.

Management of Neotropic Migrant Land Birds on
Cranberry Farms. The majority of bird species that
spend spring and summer in the woodlands of the
Pacific Northrvest are classified as neotropical
migrants, spending the winter months in Mexico and
Central America and in the spring traveling to North
America to breed. These include warblers, flycatchers,
hummingbirds, thrushes, and swallows. Because of
loss of habitat in the tropics, the populations are
rapidly declining. It is important, therefore, as
cranberry growers to do :rs much as possible to
preserve habitat that can be used by these birds. There
are several things growers can do, including leaving
old snag trees for cavity-nesting birds such as swallows
and wrens. They also provide good substrate for
invertebrates which are the food for these species.
There is a close association between these species and
the riparian areas, i.e., the vegetative communig along
our ponds, ditches, and creeks. These shrubs create
small patches of habitat for birds escaping from
predaton as well as nesting and feeding opportunities.
Some growers also have used swallow nests hung on
wires between poles and trees to accommodate tree
swallows. These birds can have an impact on the
control of adult mosquitoes, girdlers, and fireworm
populations on and near cranberry bogs. I have
publications on building nesting boxes and restoring
habitat for these species ifanyone is interested.

Water Quality. Because cranberry bogs are usually
associated with hydric (wetland) soils under reducing
conditions (waterlogged), there is frequently a high
amount of iron in the pond water which is used for
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irrigation. Many growers can testi$ that use of this
iron rich water can result in discoloration of fruit at
harves[ and a residue on the leaves rvhich is likely to
reduce photosynthesis and perhaps overall
productivity. The solution to that problem has not
been an easy one. Many grorvers have gone to pond
aeration to help oidize the iron and allow it to
precipitate on the floor of the pond as opposed to on
the fruit and leaves in the bog. I have been studying
ponds that have been aerated for three years comparing
the amount of iron, etc. with those not aerated and can
detect some differences in water quality. Many
growers swear by the efficary of pond aeration in terms
of reducing the amount of residual iron on the fruit.
From a purely chemical point of view, the effects are
less than dramatic as the rvater color is stiil far frorn
clear. Some of the nerv aeration s.vstems rvhich use
ozone generators and hooked to air compressor pumps
also can have similar effects in terms of oxygenating
the water. An evaluation this summer comparing
ozone enriching pumps with regular water
displacement pumps resulted in no discernible
differences between the systems. In fact, since ozo-
nation aerator pumps are more expensive than normal
aerators, I cannot recommend them at this time. The
only treatment that has been entirely successful in
cleaning up the water to srvimming pool standards has
been the use offlocculants and coagulant aids added in
the summer, with the combination of an aerator to help
in mixing these compounds rvithin the pond. These
flocculate all the iron organic particulates and they
settle to the bottom. The clearness will last up to 6
weeks and then gradually return to a more cloudy
state. This teatment. however, is not very cheap. It
runs to several hundred dollars for a single treatment
in a small pond. It is also very complex in terms of
requirements for the flocculants and coagulants needed
ateachpond, as they all vary and must be tested prior
to use in the pond. Please contact me if you need more
information as rve have also looked at dozens ofother
clariSing agents rvithout much success.

Frost Protection. One of tle more-difficult-to-answer
questions I get regards hardiness levels ofcranberries
in February and March. Most growers know that frost
protection at 32" from April onrvard is essential, but
horv low do you need to protect in Febnnry and
March? We have been testing frost tolerance of
Stevens for 3 years. Several interesting findings were
apparent. l) Uprights from vines grown on peat soil
were consistently hardier than those on sand, despite

having larger bud size and green leaves in the winter.
2) There was a lot of natural flower death over the
winter regardless of temperature. Since tlere are
plenty of flowers to go around, this has no impact on
yield, but makes research on the zubject more difficult.
3) For any given date, McFarlin was much hardier
than Stevens, but for equal stages of developmeng
hardiness is fairly similar. Growers with mixed
varieties on the same inigation system must protect for
the most sensitive buds. Growers with just McFarlin,
however, should not need to be overly concerned too
early in the season. Most beds of any variety will have
a few uprights that develop early and have very large
buds by mid-February to early March. These buds may
be lostwithoutprotection; however, one cannot protect
an entire bed to save a few advanced buds. 4) Flower
buds were much hardier in February and early March
than most growers suspected. In February, our data
indicated good hardiness into the single digits.
Therefore, frost protection in February was not
necessary. It was not until mid- to late March that
buds began to experience damage in the 20's. I am
suggesting, therefore, tlat growers avoid putting
surplus water on their beds in March for frost
protection unless really necessary. Excessive water
makes herbicide efEcary difficult. 5) I still see a lot of
sensors set in the wrong locations in the bed.
Remember that an exposed sensor at the level of buds
in the lowest location within the beds is the best
indicator of what the actual bud temperature is.
Sensors within protected shelten, on or near a banlc, or
elevated a foot above the vines, can be several degrees
above bud temperature and usually have a lag time
before they reach a minimal temperature. That is, they
may wentually reach 32' but 2-3 hours after the buds
have reached a similar minimum.

IPM. Integrated pest management is a great tool for
controlling pests on our farms. The trouble is that
most of us don't even come close to using it to its
fullest potential. To help determine what is limiting
the success of implementation of IPM by all growers,
we will be contacting many of you in person to ask
suney questions. My goal is to determine how to
improve IPM implementation by all growers.

MISCELLAI{EOUS

Water Rights. Who needs a water right? A water
right is necessary if you plan to divert any amount of



rvater for an), use from: surface waters (rvater located
above ground)-+hese include lakes. rivers. strealns.
and springs, and ground rvaters--if vou plan to
rvithdrarv more than 5.000 gallons per dav or if you
plan to imgate more than .5 acres of lau,n or non-
commercial garden.

The state \vater codes are based on a ''frrst in tirne. first
in rigirt" prernise. This means thnt zrny new \.vater
right is subject to existing rights. Therefore. your
application may be denied. or your lvater use may be
regulated or modified if it adversely affects existing
rights. This rvill also prorect your water right against
impainnent by future applicants.

For more information about water rights and the
application process, contact the DOE - Southrvest
ReEonal Office. PO Box {7775. Olyrnpia WA 98504-
7775. phone: 360-.107-6300. TDD: 360-+07-6j06

Sat'et-v" Till. Mark Purschrvitz-. Ag Safetv Specialist at
the Universit l. of Wisconsin fonvarded the lollotving
rnessage. NEVER FILL A GAS CAN IN THE BED
OF A TRUCK WITH A BED LINER IN IT. PLACE
TFIE CONTAINER ON THE GROUND. AWAY
FROM VEHICLES AND PEOPLE. TO FILL IT.
Apparently. the plastic bed liner prevenrs the static
charge generated bv gasoline florving into a metal
container from grounding. As the clurge builds. it can
create a static spark betrveen the can and the gas
nozzle. igniting the gasoline and causing a fire or
explosion. Apparentlv there are hvo technical bulletins
out on this--one frorn Ford Motor Corp. and one from
Standard Oil. Cher,ron also has issued an alen in ilreir
marketing bulletin 36- I 904.

Cranberries on the Worldrvide Web. One of the best
ways to communrcate rvith todav's technology is
through the use of the rvorldrvide tveb and e-rnail. E-
maii allorvs instant comfitunication for a Very small
price. It is indispensable for rne. I rvould love to
e.rpard the nehvork of cranberrv growers using e-rnail:
horvever. I arn afraid this is a verv surall proponion of
gro\vers. In order to e\.ahtatc hou small t lrar user
group is. I rvould appreciate it i f anr gro\\cr rvith e-
mail rvould maiI me at pattenki4icoopext.cahe u,su.edu.
I suspect that I u.ill gct insu{Iicient rcsponse to \varrant
e-mail as a means of providing gro\ver infonnatron.

Mattherv Stullicli Cancer Funtl. Matthew. rhe 2 year
old son of Mike and Connie Stullick is suffering lrorn
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bone cancer. I hope that many of you will be able to
contribute to this very worthy cause. please make
checks out to "The Matthew Stullick Cancer Fund"
and send them to Charlene Savidge, Ocean Spray, Inc.
1480 State Route 105. Aberdeen WA 98520-9505.
The Snrllick family will need our thoughts, care, and
prayers.

CAI,E4T: The information in this newsletter was
selected rvith good intentions by the editor. To
simpli$ the presentation of information, it is
sometimes necessary to use trade names. No
endorsement of product is intended nor criticism
implied. Where pesticides are mentioned, be sure to
follor,v the labels exactly. If you have comments or
suggestions regarding the nervsletter, please write to
the editor.

WSU Cooperative extension provides educational
opportunities in agriculture and natural resources,
family living, youth and community development in
cooperatron lvith the USDA. Extension helps you put
knorvledge to work.

Cooperative Extension programs and policies are
consistent with federal and state laws and regulations
on nondiscrimination regarding race, color, gender,
national origin, religion, age. disabiliry, and sexual
orientation. Evidence of noncompliance may be
reported through your local Cooperative Extension
office. We welcome your suggestions to improve
educational programs offered through this division of
WSU.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION

SS Washington State Universify
\).I "
I  Lonq

Dr. Kirn Patten
Associate Horticultunst
e-mail : pattenk@coopext. cahe. wsu. edu
plrone: 360-642-2031
FAX: 360-642-2031


